
7 MOAT BLOWN UP
Cciler of the City of Trenton Explodes

in the Delaware River.

SCORES ARE KILLED AND INJURED

Tli* Pinaster Occur* Near Philadelphia.
The Steamer Hail Many Women and

Children Aboard.After the Exploalon
She is Heac-hed in a Swamp and Then

Taken Fire.Many Lives Are Saved.

Philadelphia. Penn. . Through the

bursting of one of the boilers, the

steamboat City of Trenton, of the WI1-
mington Steamboat Company, plying
between Philadelphia and Trenton,
was blown to pieces in the Delaware

It Ivor. Four persons were killed instantly,and at least eight were

drowned. Eighty persons more or less

seriously injured were taken from the

wreck of the steamboat and hurried
to the hospital. Of this number severalwere not expected to live. After
the explosion the boat caught fire and
ran aground. She Is now a wrecked
and blackened hulk in the marshes of
Torresdale, sixteen miles above this
*lty.
There was a report in circulation

that the City of Trenton had been racingwith another steamboat, the Twilight.but this was denied.
The dead are: J.. D. Chew, assistantengineer; Elizabeth Green, of

Philadelphia; Arthur Lansing, molder,of Trenton, N. J.; James O'Connell,
fireman, of Wilmington, Del.; Matt
Mable, fireman, of Philadelphia; AugustMable, deckhand, of Philadelphia;and five passengers, names unknown.The missing are: Mrs. John
Matthews, of Philadelphia; Matilda
Cross, of Philadelphia; and two Chiltonwhn wf>rr» soon to lumu over-
board.
The City of Trenton makes? daily

trips between Philadelphia and Trenton,stopping at Burlington, N. J.;
Bristol, I'enn., and other points on

the way. She left the company's
wharf at 1.45 o'clock p. m. Her passengerlist was lighter than usual,
and she carried very little freight.
Captain W. A. Worrell was in charge
and the other officers were: Edward
Curry, pilot: .T. W. Vandervepr, mate;
Edward Murphy, chief engineer; J.
D. Chew, assistant engineer, and
Clayton Re.vbold, purser. About twelve
firemen and deckhands were aboard.
Nothing of moment occurred until

the boat reached Torresdale. At a

point opposite what is known as the
Harrison Mansion, a spacious buildingfronting the Delaware River, the
steam pipe connecting with the port
boiler burst with a deafening report.
Before any ot tne passengers or employeshad an opportunity of seeking
safety another explosion occurred, and
this time the port boiler was burst
to atoms. Scalding steam and water
poured into the cabin, and sections
of the woodwork of the boat were

torn away by the force of the blast.
Those of the passengers who were

not seamed and scarred by the scaldingsteam and boiling water were
struck by the flying portions of the
splintered cabin. Legs and arms were
broken, and faces and bodies scalded.
The scream8 of the injured could be
heard on shore, and the cries of those
who leaped and were blown into the
river were heartrending.
So great was the force of the explosionthat a piano in the upper drawingroom of the boat was hurled many

feet away from the boat Into the river.This proved a fortunate circum.J ' ««* »« tn^nFOrl nflfi.
Stance 1U1 luuujr ui iuc iujun.u jiuo

sengers. Thrown Into the water,
scalded and otherwise injured so that
they were rendered helpless, they
clung to the piano, which had fallen
Into shallow water, until they were
rescued.
By this time the vessel had caught

tire, and those of the passengers who
were still aboard were compelled to
leap for their lives. Fortunately the
water was not more than four feet
deep, and many were able to wade
ashore. Some, however, who were too
seriously injured to help themselves,
were rescued by members of the boat
clubs that line the river front at this
point. The captain and crew of the
boat conducted themselves well, renderingall the assistance possible to
the injured. Captain Worrell was the
last man to leave the boat.
All of tbe eerioutly Injured were

nastily conveyed to the hospital of
the House of Correction at Holmesburg,about three miles below Torresdale.As soon as possible word was
sent to Philadelphia for the police
boats Samuel II. Ashbridge and EdwinS. Stuart, and the emergency
corps of doctors. The two police
boats rendered effective service in
caring for the injured. The physicians
and surgeons assisted in relieving the
suffering.
The City of Trenton was a new

three-decked steam craft, with propellerand triple expansion engines. She
was of 460 tons burden. 105 feet long
and thirty-two feet beam. She was
valued at $40,000, and was fully in

Bured.

Egypt, has made a report showing th<
wide extent of the slave trade in th<
Soudan.

BOYS LOST IN THE SURF

four Little Fellows Drowned While

j Bathing- at Long Branch, N. J.

One of a Party of Five Iteachen Shore .

The Beach Crowdptl With _j

Summer Gaenta.

Long Branch, N. J..Four boys were

drowned in front of Cranmer's beach.
They were Harold Sherman, twelve

years old; Leon Gaskill, eleven year
old; Raymond Blakeslee, eleven years
old, and Walter Blakeslee, eight years
old.
Stanley Bouse, of Chelsea avenue,

gave the alarm. He emerged from the
water and said that his playmates had
just been drowned. This information
caused great excitement on the beach.
The five boys started from home for

a bath durinc the morning. Harold
Sherman and Leon Gasklll wore their
suits from home, placing their coats
and hats In a secluded place for safe*
ty. The two Blakeslee boys hired
their suits from Cranmer, where their
clothes were afterward found.
No time was lost In getting to work

to recover the bodies, although the
boys had been drowned a long time
l>efore those on the beach knew the
facts. Captain Charles {I. Van Dyke,
with a crowd, and with a seine in his
boat, pulled out at once after he got
the news. Hundreds of spectators
awaited the result of the drag. The
seine, however, went wide of its mark,
and when pulled In contained nothing
but seaweeds.
More boats were launched and aa

time passed the crowd increased in
size, the beach in front of the United
States Hotel being lined with people.
Then one of the bodies was recovered,
that of Harold Sherman, the son of H.
B. Sherman, of the Citizens' Bank.
The father, who had been informed of
th<» accident, was p.mone those who
had rushed to the beach. An hour
later an object -was seen floating
a-out 400 feet away toward the south.
It proved to be the body of Leon Gaskill.
The boys were nil well known. HaroldSherman until a week ago was employedas a press feeder and messengerboy for the Record. Leon Gaskill

was the son of Alexander A. Gaskill,
and had many friends. Raymond and
Walter Blakeslee were the sons of
Professor C. W. Blakeslee, of the "high
school.
The boys, who could swim a little,

succeeded in reaching a raft located in
front of Cranmer's place. They had
considerable fun for a while, but a

huge breaker swept them off. and beforeStanley Bouse, who was the best
swimmer of the party, could reach
shore to give the news, they had perished.A woman, a hotel guest, says
she saw the boys go down, but none

heard any cries for help. Bouse had
a hard struggle with the waves, and
on getting ashore was too exhausted
to talk for some minutes.

VEGETABLES IN WEST A LUXURY

Poor Must Use Substitutes for Potatoes,
Cabbages and Beans.

Chicago..Ethelbert Stewart, Secretaryof the Economical Food Bureau,
who Is gathering food statistics for
the Government, Is reported as saying
in an Interview that the poor are facinga crisis which may alter their
mode of life and force them to adopt
substitues for potatoes and such vegetablesas cabbage and beans. He has
been making an investigation of the
conditions caused by the exceptional
rise In the prices of vegetables.
"Rice is bound to become more and

more popular," he said, "for its price
does not vary much and Its qualities
are about the same as those of pota-
toes. This stringency Is causing the
working classes to eat more soup and (
stew than ever before; in fact, the un- (
initiated wouia marvel at me wi,eui

these articles of diet have come into
use since the first of July. Barley and
rice, corn and hominy, are daily going |
into households that did not know
them.

1

"I have my report along this line
about ready to send to Washington,
and while I cannot make it public. It
shows that this condition holds good '

throughout the West, not only of vegfr
tables, but also of fruit."

AMERICAN DESERTER'S CAPTURE.

Calprit Taken From a Filipino Camp ol
450 Men by Nine Scouts.

Manila. . Pitcher's first dispatch '

from Mindoro tells how Lieutenant '
Hazzard, of the Third Cavalry, com- '

manding a troop of Macabebe scouts,
captured the American deserter, How- J
ard, who, as a leader of the Filipinos,
had been annoying the Americans for
many months.
Ferguson, one of Lieutenant Hazzard'scivilian scouts, disguised as an

insurgent, with eight Macabebes, penetratedinto the camp of Colonel Atienza,commanding 240 riflemen and 200
bolomen, at night. They found Howard,bound and gagged him, and led
him away without disturbing the
camp. I

une way m i^icajio uuuacwu m.

Charles Eutin. aged seventy-six
years, of Rochester, N. Y. committed
suicide because he found housework
unsuited to his tastes. A week ago
his wife fell down stairs and broke
her leg. since which time Eutin had
been doing the household duties.

A Prince Killed In a Duel.
A duel with pistols was fought at

St. Petersburg. Russia, between
Prince Alexander of Sayn-Wittgensteinand Prince Anatole Barlatinski,
aide de camp to the Czar, the former
being killed.

Negro Bnrned at the Stake.
Henry Noles, a negro, was burned

by a mob of citizens for murdering
Mrs. Charles Williams, wife of a

prominent farmer, near Winchester,
Tenn. After admitting his crime and
asking his friends to "meet iiim in
Glory," he died without a groan.

Sheriff Fired on a Mob.
In a battle with a mob in the Ash1ville (Ala.) Court House Sheriff's otii1cers shot three men and rescued a negro.condemned to death, from summaiy vcngeance.

Life Convict on Parole.

John Fleming, a life convict in the
penitentiary at Michigan City, Ind.,
received a ten days' parole from Uov.ernor Durbin, bo that he could visit
his dying father at Kolcomo, Ind.
This Is said to be the first case on

record where a life convict has been
' permitted to leave prison.
' An Ohio Postmaster a Salclde.

The Postotlice Department, at
, Washington, was noticed of the sul!clde of Postmaster William Price, oi'
; Baltimore, Ohio. He had been found

short la his money order accounts.

J. D. Rockefeller, Jr.. to Wed.
' United States Senator Nelson W. Al;dricliand Mrs. Aldrlcb, at Providence.
R. I., announced the engagement of
their daughter Abby to John D. Rockefeller,Jr.

Snow In England.
Storms of wiud and rain have swept

over Creat Britain, injuring the crops.
The stormy weather was accompanied
by November temperatures. Snow
{ell at Birmingham.
Inoculated, But Takes fellow Fever.

It is definitely known that the man
who was bitten by an infected mosquitoafter inoculation with the serumof Dr. Caldas, the Brazilian expert,at Havana. Cuba, has developed
a genuine case of yellow fever.

Havana Postofflce Cash Gone.

E. C. Westall. Chief of the MoneyOrderBureau of the Postofflce at Havana,Cuba, left the office with $4000
to pay into the Treasury. He took an

, omuibus and wheu about to leave it
the packet was missing.

Ncwiy Gleanings

Spain is building six new war-ships,
The European squadron of American

warships will rendezvous at lienoa.

A society for tbe Suppression oJ
Spurious Titles has been formed in
.Virginia.

Oil has been struck at Constant!
nople in the h*use of a Jew. An Eng
lisb company is going to develop the
wells.
fnnonl.ilonernl T.nni' at Hairo

PEACE IN SOOTH AMERICA"
Mcaracua and Ecuador Give Notice

of Friendly Feeling.
ASSURE COLOMBIA OF NEUTRALITY

Lccording to Advices Received In Wa«hinrtonthe Chances of War Bet-ween

Colombia and Venezuela Are Remote
. Colombian Revolntlonlsts Are Defeatedby Government Forces.

Washington, D. C..Official mall adriceareceived at the Colombian Lega*% A J a- 14. in.
ion nere, xeuu iu suu«, u ia diuku,

:hat the chances of a war between
Dolombla and Venezuela grow more

llstant every daj.
The mall contained Information to

CARACAS. THE CAPI

:ae effect tnat doiu me iMcaiaguuu

and Ecuadorean Governments have

$Iven the Colombian Government the
fullest assurances that they will remainstrictly neutral with regard to

jhe strained relations between ColDmbiaand Venezuela!
The mail also brought the details of

the complete defeat of a band of 2500
Colombian revolutionists under GeneralMarin at the town of Anapoyma
by the Government forces. The insurgentshad previously occupied the
town of Giradot, on the Magdalena
River, which is small, but important
as being a railroad terminus.

It. Is stated that 10,000 Colombian
troops are guarding the border. In
command of General Gonzales Valencia,who was formerly Minister of
War in the Colombian Cabinet.

WARSHlfg FOR THE ISTHMUS.

Colon. Colombia..Isthmian affairs
continue quiet. The United States
gunboat Machias will go to Bocaa del

AMAPALA, A COAST 1

Toro If favorable news for the Governmentis not received from that
joint.

Washington, D. C..The Ranger
sailed from Aculeapo for Panama to
svatch over American Interests there
luring the revolution troubles.

Victoria, B. C..His Majesty's ship
A.mphion took aboard three scowloads

l\nn I
jf ammunition. j.dc auiiiuivu uuo |
been ordered to prepare to proceed
to Panama, and the torpedo' boats
Virago and Sparrow Hawk are to go
tvlth her.

Salvador llevolutlon Imminent.
San Francisco, CaL.The steamer

San Jose, f.om Central America, reportsthat reports were current at

\cajutia that another revolution for
the purpose of overthrowing the Gov?rnmentof Salvador was Imminent,
though no outbreak had taken place.

SAVED BY VICTIM'S FATHER.

idvlHod Mob Not to Lynch Negro Who

Attempted to Assault His Child.

Fort Smith. Ark..Louis Smith, a

fifty-five-year-old negro, that a mob
intended to take from the county jail,
was saved from lynching by the actionof the father of a little white
girl whom Smith is charged with havingattempted to assault.
The mob formed at the Court House

just before midnight. Before a plan
had been agreed upon Watson, father
of the child, appeared. When called
upon to take the leadership he advised
the crowd to permit the law to take
its course. This unlooked-for action
on the part of the father caused the
mob to disperse.

Four Minors Fall to Death.
' * *1-

Four miners were lusiuuiijr n.mcu

at a mine at Chenoa, 111., by the snappingof the cable supporting tbe cage.
The men fell 247 feet.

Famine In Sonthweit Toxaa.

Conditions in Zapata County, Texas,
where a famine is prevailing, in consequenceof a fifteen months' drought,
are steadily growing worse. No food
has reached the famine-stricken peopleyet, and deaths from starvation
are occurring daily.

A l'rotost From Japan.
Japan has lodged a protest at Washingtonagainst the system of medical

inspection at Hawaii, declaring that
this is incompatible with friendly Intercoursebetween the two peopies.

J'romlnont People.
F.dmond Audrau, the French composer,1m dead.
George William Chaffee, of Nashville,Tenn., is a twin brother of GeneralChaffee.
United States Minister to Brazil

Bryan is voyaging along the Brazilian
coast on the cruiser Atlanta.

** ^ UUflAiitil
l'orwer iiuveiuur oiuuc, ui iui»uun,

has nearly recovered from what was
feared might be a l'atal illness.
Corneliua Vanderbilt has been elect-1

ed to a lieutenancy In the Twelfth
Regiment of the New York National
Guard.

BOYS PLOTTED MURDER | q
Three Charity Lads Intended to Kill

a Farmer and His Wife. Q
.,

Kindness Weakened One Youngster, Whf

Ilevoaled the Diabolical Solieme to His

Uenefactor aud Proposed Victim.

Springfieli, Mass..From the hillsidesof Cummlngton, which fum- 1

ished the inspiration for William CulleuBryant's "Thanatopsls," comes a

tale of youthful depravity unparalleledin the annals of Western Massachusetts*
A few "w^cks ago three State wards, v

eight, ten and twelve year® old, were it
placed in the care of Walter Ford, a tl
wealthy Cummlngton farmer. Id
such cases it is customary for the
State to pay $1.50 a week board for "

each child,' and the person with whom ai

T A
11

t
ol

they are sent to board also la en- fi
titled to such work as he can get out el
of his charges. Ford declares that h
he' treated his boys well and that tl
apparently they were well satisfied tc
with thjelr lot al
A few days ago the oldest of th$ a

three boys was taken ill with the n

colic. The boy's sickness necessitatedMr. Ford's being up part of the V
night. When Mr. Ford was about to pi
retire tbe boy said that he had a confessionto make. The other two boys a:

he said had plotted to murder Mr. al
Ford and his wife, after which they
purposed to ransack the house and pi
then destroy the evidence of their al

guilt by fire. Mr. Ford at first re- ji
garded the information as the wanderingof a disordered brain, but 'the
detail of the plan caused him to' be
on his guard. The attempt would be
made, Mr. Ford's informant said, that
very night. Just on the stroke of
twelve. , fr
The ten-year-old boy was to stand ai

at Mr. Ford's head and the eight- ei

year-old boy by the head of Mrs. tl
N

'OWN OF NICARAGUA.
to

Ford. Both would cany axes and al ai

a signal Mr. and Mrs. Ford were tc tl
be struck on the head three times, b
About 11.30 Mr. Ford heard noises n!
In the chamber of the boys anJ soon f
stealthy footsteps could be dlstln- fc
guished coming toward the bedroom
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ford. Mr. m

Ford feigned sleep, and as the boys bi
entered the room he sprang up and ti
quickly disarmed the larger one. A
The boy of eight made a futile swing js

at Mr. Ford with his ax, but it struck gi
the floor harmlessly. Mr. Ford locked b;
the boys In a room and inrormea tne re
State agent to take them off bis
bands. %

ol
The boys were brougtit to this city bi

by State Agent Southmayd, who refusesto disclose their names and c<
former homes. Mr. Southmayd IntI- je

mates that the boys will be turned
loose on some other unsuspecting ai
farmer as soon as one can be found, b
Mr. Ford wiys he is through board- 0:

Tng wards of the State. b
r

INDIANS HAVE SMALLPOX.

A Violent Outbreak Among: the- Wlnne- M

bajroea In Wisconsin.
Black River Falls, Wis..Axel Jacobson.of Wittenberg, Superintendent of ~

the Indian Schools, together with Dr. v

Quigg, of Tomah, was in this city in- j
vestigating the smallpox which is si

prevalent among the Winnebago Indians.They found the situation ^
much more serious than they expect- n

ed. Within a distance of three miles s,

there are thirty cases. £
More than fifty cases are reported ]v

from the towns of Brockway and Lan- n

Chester. It is impossible to force the
Indians to observe quarantine regu
lations with the force the town has
at Its command. The City of Stur- h
geon Bay, with a population of 8300, a

has been exposed to smallpox, and I
an outbreak is expected there. '

Ohio Bank Clou* Its Door*.

The Bank of New Metamoras, Wash
ington County, Ohio, a private Instl a

tution, has closed Its doors. It is sale! o

the bank had deposited $50,000 Witt v

the Superior Street Sayings and Bank d

Ing Company, of Cleveland, which t

closed a few days before. T

France Ureak* With Turkey.
The Turkish reply to M. Constans'

ultimatum was, It Is said, unsatis- r

factory to France, and the Ambassa- t

dor, acting under Instructions from ^

M. Delcasse, has left Constantinople 5

Sporting Brevities.

Bookmakers have lost heavily at
the Saratoga race meeting. t

Tale Is likely to challenge the winnerof the Oxford-Cambridge boat race :

next year.
Brazilian sportsmen are thinking of ]

giving Santos-Dumont a gold medal
and a balloon. (
Messrs. Ward and Davis, for a third

.1. tho nntlonal doubles j
nine, ua»c n vu ^

championship at tennis.
Plans for a series of paced cycle ,

matches for the middle distance championshipare under way and a purse
I of S24.00Q may.be offered.

r.'
fife?"®* . a

YCLOHE HITS JEBSEY DID
hurches, Theatre and Parks Wrecked

in a Few Minutes.

UNDREDS OF HOMES DAMAGED

lerce Rain and Wind Storm
Destruction of Property Over a Wid«
Area . In Jersey City It Damaged
Scores of Buildings, and Almost D«
molislied Two Farlci~Few Casualties

Jersey City, N. J..Jersey City was

isited by the most destructive storm
l ita history. Churches, a theatre,
ie parks and hundreds of private
;sidences were damaged. St. Mary'a
oman Catholic Church, at Second
ad Brie streets, one of the largest
i the city, was nearly ruined. Nearrall of the trees in Van Vorst Park
ere uprooted, and the few that were

ft standing were stripped of their
ranches.
The rain was falling fast when two
ind atorms met in the neighborhood
f Newark avenue and Barrow street,
cyclone resulted. Never before was

lere such a force of wind In Jersey
ity. Horses standing In Newark avelie,between Barrow and Brie streets,
id the wagons to which they were
Itched, were blown over. Telegraph
Mes and wires fell.
A moment or two later the steeple
St. Mary's Church fell backward

pon the church, striking the roof at
s apex at the middle of the church,
lies of the brick crashed through the
>of and down upon the pews. The
n roof was uplifted and fragments
f It fell In the street
As in all tornadoes, its path was

om soutnwest to noriueast, uuu iuj

Tects were felt at least as far as
ioboken. Across the Greenville seeonof Jersey City from Newark Bay
> New York Bay a tract of land
bout five miles in length and about
quarter of a mile In width was allostentirely devastated.
Hamilton Park was visited as was
an Vorst Park, thirty trees being
rostrated there.
Telephone, telegraph, fire and police,
ad trolley wires were prostrated
long the course of the storm.
Lightning caused the premature exlosionof several blasts of dynamite
t Kingsland, killing one man and inlrlngfour others severely.

ABEA OF BAINFALL WIDE.

lowers and Thunderstorms Occurred ii
the States From Florida to Mew York.

New York City..Reports received
t>m many points Indicate that the
rea of the rainfall was w^*. Show'sand thunderstorms occurred in
ie Atlantic States from Florida to
ew York, over the eastern portion
t the lake section, in the Ohio, Mid[e,Mississippi and Tennessee valys,and in Nebraska and Minnesota,
[eavy rainfalls were reported In Deoit,Mich., and Binghamton, N. Y.
In the upper districts of this city
iant basement homes were flooded
id the tenants had to bail out their
»oms. In the Bronx, especially,
ains were delayed by washouts,
irs were stalled In the water and
igine fires extinguished.
At Cape May, N. J., lightning
ruck many buildings, including the
jhthouse.

TURKEY YIELDS TO FRANCE,

>mplet« Rapture of the Relations Betweenthe Two Countries Averted.

Paris, France.Turkey has yielded
» French pressure, as was inevitable,
id a complete rupture of the relaonsbetween the two countries has
een averted. An official commu[queannouncing the granting of the
rench demands has been issued as

dlows:
"In consequence of the declarator
iade to the Porte by the French Amissadorthat he acted under instruc
ons from the Minister of Foreign
ffairs. an imperial irade has been
sued declaring that no ohstaclt
lall be opposed to the free exercise
y the Quays Company of the rights
'suiting from its concession."
A firman for the settlement of the
:her matters fo question will, it is
Dlierod, be issued shortly.
The Foreign Office officials do nol
jnceal their delight at the settletentof the difficulty.
Regarding the other French claims
s their amount has been agreed tc
y Turkey, the negotiations only tnrr
a the manner of payment. It Is
elieved that this will be arranget
ery quickly.
THE THIRD MOSQUITO VICTIM.

[til Clara Maw Diet From Yellow Fcve
at Havana.

Havana, Cuba..The third death
'om yellow fever resulting from tht
It< of a mosquito has occurred. Th(
itftim was Miss Clara Maas, of Ne^
ersey, whose death occurred on th<
jventh day after she was taken ill
Of the six persons bitten by mos

uitos recently In the course of the
'eIIow Fever Commission's experithroohni-rt «iied. The doctors
did the other three were suffering
rom light attacks of the disease,
liss Maas was a nurse at Las Ani
las, and wished to become immune

Police Offlcer* Indlcte<t.
The Grand Jury of New York Cit:
as indicted Police Sergeant Shiefc
nd Wardmen Olennon and Dwyer
t was given out fhat the indictment:
harge neglect of duty.

PotatoM Dearer Than Feachea.

Home-grown potatoes sold for $1.71
nd $2 a sack, a higher price than tha
f peaches at Chicago. This is an ad
ance of forty cents a sack in twi
lays. The cause is a partial failure o

he potato crop in the South, Soutl)
rest and West.

Upton Cornea For the Cap.
Sir Thomas Lipton. who comes t<
ace his yacht, the Shamrock II.. fo
he America's Cup, arrived at Nct
fork City with a party on the Whit
itnr steanshiD Teutonic.

Tha National Gome.

Tannehill has not made a wild pitc
his season.

Young ha3 had but one wild pitc
ill the season.

Dolan hac supplanted McCreery 1
Brooklyn's outfield.
Cincinnati has tried nine pitcher

:hus far this season.
LaChance Is hitt.ng the ball wit

terrific forcc these days.
Chicago is the only unwhitewashe

teara In the American League.
Long and Lowe are playing up

their best standard these days.

'IllNOR EVENTSOFTHEWEEKI
TTA8HINGTON ITEMS.

Secretary of War Root distributed J
51,000.000 appropriated by Congress
for the militia of the several States
ind Territories.
The Department of Justice advised

:he Navy Department to refuse pay- <
ment of vouchers presented to cover *

royalties on armor made undef the
i Harvey process.
» The report of the Canal Commis- 1

i sion was said to be delayed pending
an expected offer of the Panama
Canal at the commission's estimate

' from the French company.*
The Surgeon-General of the Army

objected to the employment of corn
doctors, ns recommended by Inspector-GeneralReade.
Internal revenue receipts for July,

' 1901, were $29,313,896, a decrease of
577,494 ns compared with July, 1900.
The Navy Department announced

the final acceptance of the battleship
Alabama.
President McKinley issued a proclamationinvitlnz all the nations of

the world to take part in the LouisianaPurchase Deposition, to be held
at St. Louis.

OUR ADOPTED ISLANDS.

Martin de Castro, & well-known
Cuba newspaper man, was killed at
Manzanillo by a member of the Rural
Guard.
Thirty odd members of the Honolulu

Bar charge United States Judge Humphreys,of Hawaii, with holding his
office for political purposes.
The Havana authorities will prpsecuteE. C. Westall for the loss of

54000 of postofflce money. The thieves
are known to the police,
A report on schools in the Philippineswas made public.
English stockholders of Cuban railroadsprotested against a proposed revisionof rates.
To guard against a possible uprising

of the Malays, the 1000 soldiers in
Manila will be increased by six companiesof infantry.
The transport Thomas, with six

nundred teachers on board, arrived
it Manila from San Francisco.

DOMESTIC.

Chicago's Board of Review raised
be assessment on Zion Dowie's prop,jrty from $15,000 to $500,000.
Edward Mortimer, a miner, sixtynineyears old, arrived in Dawson,

A nrttW O D+A1»tr nf Vila DBPfl np
fiitiaua, w jux a ou/i.j v*. uiw

from an ice glazed shaft where he
aad been left to die.
Raymond Ross, colored, was legally

1 hanged at Canton, Ga., for an assault
upon a white woman.

Tlptonville. Tenn., was almost destroyedby fire.
B. F. Jossey, United States Chinese

Inspector, was accidentally killed at
Tucson, Ariz., by the discharge of his
jwn gun.
Former Postmaster John Andrews

eras shot and killed at Red Lodge,
Mont, by John Romers, who mistook
aim for a bear.
Henry Stewart, a negro hackman of

Macon, Ga., was lynched for insulting
i white woman.

Two sailors of the fishing schooner
Niagara reached Gloucester, Mass.,
after being four days adrift In a small
iory.
The Chief of Police at Lexington,

Ky., lost his job by aiding revengeseekinggamblers in breaking up faro
banks.
Mrs. Susan Field, widow of Stephen

J. Field. Justice of the United States
3upreme Court, died at Oakland, Cal,

I John J. GJlliland, one of the most
prominent business men of Lincoln,
Neb., was murdered by footpads.
By a decision in the Police Court

at Des Moines, Iowa, kissing and
- bugging may be indulged in in the
1 eity parks.

In connection with the arrest of
1 Federal officials at Nogales, Ariz.,

charges of extensive bribery and
smuggling of Chinese were made.
Burglars dynamited the safe in the

postoffice at Petersburg, Tenn., and
got §300.
The Iowa Democratic State Conventionnominated Thomas J. Phillips,

c f Ottumwa, for Governor, and adopt(ed a platform reaffirming the national
platform of the Kansas City National

; Convention.
Matthew C. D. Boj-den prevented a

reduction of wages' and averted a

, strike at Fall River, Mass., by buy
ing up all regulars at two and a half

t cents.
FOREIGN.

The body of the wife of Sir ArchibaldSmith, Master of the Rolls, was

found in the River Spey, England.
The German steamer Lusitania was

* sunk off the Casquet Rocks by the
Spanish steamer Amboto; four men

were drowned.
i Excessive rains in parts of India and
f drougtlis in other sections eaused
r damage to crops.

Joaquin Ciodoy, Chilian Minister to
' Brazil, died at Rio Janeiro.
, Eugenio de Teixera, Marquis de

Aguia Branca, was appointed the ofjficial representative of the Brazilian
P State of Maranhao at the Pan-Amer'lean Exposition.

Edmund Beckett Faber, Conserva.tive, was elected to succeed the late
Right Hon. William \V. Beach, "Fatherof the House of Commons."

? President Castro declared, through
3 his General Secretary, that Colombia

had not given a satisfactory explanaBtlon of the recent alleged invasions
Into Venezuelan territory.
One of the bulls broke from the

ring in a fight at. Barcelona. Spain,
® resulting in a riot in which many
* were fatally injured.
^ Mntiny among the British troops in

j South Africa was predicted in a prihvale's letter to a London paper.
Severe storms prevailed throughout

Southern France and Spain.
Bounties on sugar exported from

^ France were reduced.
r The steamer Libau sank off the
"

German coast. Eight of the crew,
B who took to a small boat, were

drowned by tliu'ir boat capsizing.
Serious disturbances have occurred

at Mush, Armenia, but no details
b wore received.

It was said in Copenhagen that the
11 sale of the Danish West Indies to the

United States for $3,750,000 would be
n consummated before the close of the

present year.
s A hurricane in Spain caused six

deaths and the loss of a large amoun*
h of property.

Advices from Japan say that an

l(j early break-up of the Cabinet, due tc
internal dissension, is likely.

[0 A severe gale did damage in several
West Indian Islands.
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JOERS' LEADERS DEFIANT
'resident Kru^er Denounces General

Kitchener's Latest Proclamation.

SAYS IJ INTENSIFIES RESISTANCE

Consul-General Stowe Says the Sonth
African Problem Undoubtedly Is Difficultand Complicated . Krager Calls

British Proclamation "the Blackest
Crime Committed Against the Boers.'1

London..The Daily Telegraph publishesa long interview wJth Mr. Krogerat Hllverstini in regard to General
Kitchener's latest proclamation. The
correspondent says:
"Mr. Kroger, who seemed greatly

Improved In health, spoke vehementlyand with intense feeling, rejecting
the Idea that anything had been
changed except the attitude of the
British Government. He Insisted that
the tactics of the Boers were still aa

regular as at the beginning of the
war.
"He declared that ever since the

capture of Bloemfontein the British
had trampled upon the code of internationallaw. As for the provision
transports and cattle the British are ...

continually seizing, Mr. Kruger said
these were intended not for the Boer
commandoes, which lived from hand
to mouth, but for the women and children.
"He contended that General Kitchener'sproclamation itself recognized

that the Boers had a regular administrationand an army. The proclamationcould have but one effect.to embitterand intensify resistance.
"Having characterized the proclamationas 'the blackest crime committedagainst the Boers,' Mr. Krugerclosed the interview by solemnly »

calling Heaven to witness that the
story of a Dutch conspiracy against
the British was 'an abominable lie,
the most mischievous and diabolical
He ever coincd since man first appearedIn the world.'
"He said, however, that peace was

still possible on the basis of give and
take, and that the Boers were ready
to make reasonable sacrifices and to .

give satisfactory guarantees on the
basis of independence and free pardaa^.
to colonial Afrikanders."
James G. Stowe, the United State®

Consul-General in Cape Town, has
arrived from South Africa, llr.
Stowe said:
"I find myself marooned in London.

Apparently every berth on steamers
bound for America Is taken tin the
end of September, and I am anxious
to get home, where I can do away ]
with official cares and talk ag a privatecitizen. You know more in Londonabout the military conditions of
South Africa than it is possible for
any one to know In Cape Town.
"The South African problem Is nniinnhtoriivHlffimlt and complicated.

The topography of the country and
the mobility of the Boers, whom the
English columns are anable to pursue

*

Individually, make operations most
difficult The British are feeding
many prisoners and are providing for
thousands of Boer families, all of
which is very nice on the part of
England. But in the meanwhile the
war drags on. There Is a great futurefor South Africa when peace la
made. The surface mineral wealth
is scarcely scratched. Undoubtedly
England is prepared to solve the
prob'.em of reunification; but when
that will occur certainly no person
at the Cape is able to say."
VOZTRS DEFT GENERAL KITCHENER

A Proclamation by I>elarey Declares That
the Fight Will do On.

*

London..The War Office has receivedthe following dispatch from
General Kitchener:
"Delarey has issued a counter procTomntimvwarnins all Boers against

my latest proclamation and declaring
that they will continue the struggle."
In Brussels it is asserted that CommandantGeneral Botha has ordered

the Boer commanders in future to retainall captured British as hostages
incase General Kitchener carries out

the threats of his latest proclamation.
British Force Captnrecl.

London..A dispatch from General
Kitchener, dated at Pretoria, says:
"Three officers and sixty-five men

who were sent north of Ladybrand,
(Orange River Colony) on the right
of Elliot's columns, were surrounded
on unfavorable ground and captured
by a superior force. One man was

killed and four were wounded. The
prisoners were released. Am holdingan inquiry."
MAN MAILED TO SAC HARBOR.

New Arrival From Poland Tagged to tbi
Postofflce 1'ur Special Delivery.

Sag Harbor, N. Y..Wlodeslaw
Donilesutz, a Pole, reached this place
tagged to the Postofflce for special
j_it.Tlnn ilountz is fresh ffOQl
ueutcrij. .

the old country, and cannot speak a

word of English.
Stanley Babcock, the letter carrier,

when he learned of his unusual piece
of mail, was puzzled. He did not
know how to deliver the "spcciaL,"
but friends of the foreigner came to
the office and relieved tiie carrier of
his charge.
Government liecoipU For LMd Sales. v

The Land Office receipts from the
sale of lots in the new towns in Oklahomahave aggregated $&>!),427.

Boml*n Village* Barood.

The total losses from the recent foresttires, which have partially destroyedseveral ..towns and 1ST villagesin JJ«ssi&, are estimated at $00,OOU.OOO.The lircs have been mostly
incendiary.

Boy Shoots Hi* 1'lnymate to Ueatll.

While playing' robber with a loaded
revolve in Oiiutou, N. Y., Herbert
Wheeler, aged twelve years, son or

A. W. Wheeler, was shot and killed
by Otto Gesler, a playmate, of about
his own age.

Labor World.

In England and Belgium co-operationis a great factor in the lives of
the working classes.
The Union Pacific Kailroad warns

employes against using intoxicants
under penalty of dismissal.
Labor in the South is in great demand,and the negroes are better paid

than they have ever been in their
lives before.
An army of employes, uumbering

50,000, is required to administer the
affairs of New York City, and the
average salary to 91000.


